
The deadline to report production for 2021 planted acreage 
insured under CCIP plans is 45 days after the Cancellation Date. 
For producers with spring-planted crops that have a March 15 
Cancellation Date, the Production Reporting deadline is April 
29, 2022.  

To find policies that need updated, agents can run their Missing 
APH Information report in FMHA. The PRD is also the deadline 
for other potential items that may need updated. Use this handy 
reminder list to make sure your policies are current. 
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  ADJUST ACTUAL PRODUCTION HISTORY 
       APH corrections can be made for any prior years. For APH corrections made beyond three             
         years, verifiable records are required to be uploaded to ensure accuracy. 

  REPORT ADDED LAND WITH RECORDS  
Be sure to include policyholders that want to use another producer’s records.

  COMPLETE DETERMINED YIELD REQUESTS 
Examples include variable T-yield exceptions for policyholders who haven’t produced 
a crop in the last 10 years or policyholders who now farm on entirely different land in a 
county in which they don’t qualify as a New Producer.

  EXCLUDE CROP YEARS FROM THE YIELD EXCLUSION (YE) OPTION 
While the YE option is added at the crop level, a policyholder may choose to exclude the 
YE option at the crop year level within each database if it benefits their approved yield to 
keep it. If no changes are made from the prior year, the policyholder can check the Yield 
Exclusion Opt-Out box on the Combo (APH/ Production) Report.

  DELAYED HARVEST APH IMPACTS 
If an insured is unable to finish harvest (due to an insurable cause), it is a delayed claim, or 
records are unavailable from the processor or marketing outlets by the PRD, a temporary 
yield type of “J” may be used. This temporary yield will be equal to the prior year’s 
approved APH yield.

  QUALITY LOSS OPTION 
Report Pre-Quality Production and supply required documentation to use the Quality Loss 
Option in APH if QL is elected at the Sales Closing Date. 
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